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Now in its seventh year, the ENDBH 2006 will give you the most up to date NDB information available. Its
over 140 spiral-bound pages in A4 format contain data of more than 6200 NDBs located throughout Europe,
the Northern African countries, and the Near and Middle East. Many of the more frequently heard transat-
lantic NDBs have been included, as well as NDBs operating from offshore installations such as oil platforms.
Moreover the handbook lists widely reported unidentified beacons and irregular call signs which result from
so-called "negative keying". Many a NDB mystery may be solved with this kind of information on hand.

The NANDBH 2006 with its 130+ pages is aimed at DXers located in North and South America, respec-
tively, and contains data of more than 5600 NDBs located throughout North, Central and South America, the
Caribbean and the Pacific.

The layout of the NDB handbooks is arranged for ease of use: part 1 (the reference list) shows the entries
sorted by alphabetical order of the call sign and lists the carrier frequency, the modulation frequency, the
authority or company taking care of the NDB, name and location of the NDB, country in ITU code, geo-
graphical coordinates, distance, Great Circle bearing and Maidenhead grid locator. Part 2 of the handbook is
sorted in frequency order, part 3 in country order, and part 4 gives details of decommissioned NDBs.

The CD version of the respective handbook contains all chapters of the printed version in the popular PDF
file format. Having the NDB data available on your PC will allow you to easily search for specific entries. And
if you would still like a printed version of the handbook, you can print it on your own now. The CD contains
some additional "bonus tracks" which I hope you'll enjoy. This includes over 110 NDB pictures and more
than 100 NDB sound clips plus some useful software packages to produce Great Circle maps or to calculate
Great Circle distances and bearings, respectively. System requirements are a standard PC with CD-ROM drive
and Microsoft Windows operating systems.

As a special benefit to the users of my NDB handbooks, the distances and Great Circle bearings are
computed for the individual listener's location.

Please don't forget to specify the geographic coordinates of your listening post when ordering
(recommended format to be used: degrees/minutes/seconds). Please let me know whether you prefer the
distances shown either in kilometers or in miles.

Where to order

To get your copy please send your order and advance payment to the following address:
Michael Oexner, Hainfelder Str. 1, D-76835 Roschbach, Germany.

If you require more information about the publications please contact me at the following e-mail address:
michael.oexner@web.de

Delivery time

All handbooks and CDs will be produced individually, so a production time of 2 weeks should be expected.
Surface mail delivery to the US can add another 8 to 10 days. Since all copies are custom made the user can
be sure that his/her copy will have been updated right to the time it was printed.



Price

The prices for the handbooks and CDs are shown in the table below:

Europe Surface mail to
North America

Airmail to
North America

ENDBH €30 / £25 / US-$ 35 US-$ 35 US-$ 45
ENDBH CD €25 / £20 / US-$ 30 US-$ 30 US-$ 35
NANDBH €30 / £25 / US-$ 35 US-$ 35 US-$ 45
NANDBH CD €25 / £20 / US-$ 30 US-$ 30 US-$ 35

How to pay

German customers: via bank transfer.

Foreign customers: you can always send your payment in the form of bank notes (Euro, British Pound, US
Dollar). If you are using this method though do be sure to take the usual precautions of concealing them
well inside your letter.

US or Canadian customers can send personal checks, cashier's checks, or postal money orders made out in
US-$.

PayPal: you can use PayPal to securely send and receive online payments.

Comments from users

"Yes, I was presented with my new ENDBH, all wrapped up for Christmas. So it arrived in time and I’m now
relaxing this evening browsing through it!"
(PC / UK / Dec 2005)

"I would like to thank you for the ENDBH you put together for me for about a year ago for the Parkalompolo
DX QTH. It was a great help for me and my friends during my visit for some weeks ago."
(LD / Sweden / Nov 2005)

"The NANDBH arrived on Saturday, in perfect condition. The handbook is simply fantasic. You've done an
excellent job, Michael. Well worth the money. This is a very valuable addition to my NDB-listening support
materials. Thank you for all the care and attention you gave to it. You'll certainly have me as a repeat-
customer if you publish a 2006 edition"
(TR / USA / Oct 2005)

"Handbook received today. Many thanks for the great amount of work you have put in this handbook."
(MDCP / Belgium / Oct 2005)

"Das Handbuch ist heute mit der Post gekommen. Darüber freue ich mich sehr und sage erstmal herzlichen
Dank! Es gefällt mir gut: Es ist eine saubere Arbeit. Der Druck ist einwandfrei. Das Layout ist klar und
zweckmäßig und spricht mich an. Den Inhalt, dessen Umfang ja geradezu gewaltig ist, konnte ich noch nicht
100%ig nachprüfen ;^)"
(RR / Germany / May 2005)

"Today I have received the ENDBH CD. Many thanks for all the good and the accurate work!"
(HM / Belgium / May 2005)

"Die CD ist gut bei mir angekommen, vielen Dank ! Ich hab mich dieses Wochenende ein bissl damit
beschäftigt und bin sehr angetan von den Daten. Ein paar Baken hab ich auch schon hören können."
(DT / Austria / Apr 2005)



"Your handbook arrived today, Feb. 2. It is very professional. It will be a major help to me. Thank you."
(JW / USA / Feb 2005)

"The ENDBH is an unique handbook for those interested in NDB listening. It´s value as an information
source is tremendous. Accurate as it only could be, keeping in mind the difficulty to keep track at the
frequent changes that take place. An increasing pattern of changes can be espected in the future, caused by
the navigation development worldwide. I am looking forward every year for the upcoming new edition, one
could not be without it, thank you"
(THE / Finland / Jan2005)

"Many thanks for despatching the 2005 ENDBH which i received a couple days ago. I always have the book
on hand whenever NDB dxing and very pleased to have the new edition with the updates from the past
year."
(LR / Channel Islands / Jan 2005)

"Die CD ist wohlbehalten eingetrudelt. Ich hab die Dateien bereits eingespielt und verwende sie zum
täglichen Hören."
(MZ / Germany / Jan 2005)

"Ist alles wohlbehalten bei mir angekommen, es ist wieder mal eine Super-Arbeit von Dir! Besten Dank!"
(SD / Germany / Jan 2005)

"The CD arrived in perfect conditions and is already at work. I was undecided, when ordering, between the
CD or paper edition and eventually I chose the CD. Indeed this was a good choice: I can find any
information I need in a moment and, when DXing far from a computer, I can print a list on paper. The
ENDBH is a great job, year after year proving to be *the* list of reference for any NDB enthusiast.
Or, in Italian: Ero indeciso se ordinare la lista su CD o su carta e alla fine ho scelto il CD. E' stata un'ottima
scelta: posso trovare qualsiasi informazione in un attimo e, quando ascolto lontano dal computer, posso
sempre stampare i dati che mi occorrono. L'ENDBH è eccellente e, anno dopo anno, si dimostra *la* lista di
riferimento per ogni appassionato di radiofari."
(FM / Italy / Jan 2005)

"I was happy to find the ENDBH in my mail box yesterday. Everything is OK for me , except for the huge
number of beacons I never heard and most probably haven't the slightest chance to ever pick up ;-) Thank
you very much for this so indispensable doc that no Excel sheets or online database will ever replace,
especially on mobile sessions."
(JJ / France / Jan 2005)

"I just want to confirm that my copy of the ENDBH 2005 has now arrived. Thank you very much for a
perfect handbook."
(JR / Sweden / Dec 2004)

"Yesterday I received the European NDB Handbook in good order. Your book is as indispensable as my
soldering iron! Thank you very much indeed."
(RB / Netherlands / Dec 2004)

"Today the ENDBH came, and I'm very pleased with it already. It seems to be slightly more pages than last
time."
(Torbjörn / Sweden / Dec 2004)

"ENDBH 2005 CD arrived today. It seems to be very well up to date and all the call changes I know are
already there. Fine work as always!"
(VH / Finland / Dec 2004)

"The CD is already here! Many thanks! It runs also on my Mac OS X :-) Danke!"
(SM / Italy / Dec 2004)



"Very happy with the new edition (and additions!). Please feel free to include me on a mailing (or E-mailing)
list for future editions. I note a great deal of change from my prior 2004 NANDB edition. Very helpful, easy
to use. A must."
(HB / Canada / Nov 2004)

"Thanks very much. It is a real masterpiece! I've already logged most of the local stations on your local list,
and will look forward to more "DX"."
(DC / USA / Oct 2004)


